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Disclaimer



ORIENTATION TO PRESENTATION

•I am not here representing the FDA

•I am not here presenting FDA policy

•I am not speaking for or on behalf of the 
FDA

•I am, however, speaking as an independent 
consultant with 34 yrs of FDA experience, at 
least one half of which was in the dermal or 
transdermal area.
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REGULATORY UTILITY
What is it?



Time to THINK Like a Regulator



21 CFR 320.22 Criteria for waiver of evidence 
of in vivo bioavailability or bioequivalence.

• (d) For certain drug products, bioavailability may be measured or 
bioequivalence may be demonstrated by evidence obtained in vitro in lieu of 
in vivo data. FDA shall waive the requirement for the submission of evidence 
obtained in vivo measuring the bioavailability or demonstrating the 
bioequivalence of the drug product if the drug product meets one of the 
following criteria:

• (1) [Reserved]

• (2) The drug product is in the same dosage form, but in a different strength, and is 
proportionally similar in its active and inactive ingredients to another drug 
product for which the same manufacturer has obtained approval and the 
conditions in paragraphs (d)(2)(i) through (d)(2)(iii) of this section are met:

• (i) The bioavailability of this other drug product has been measured;

• (ii) Both drug products meet an appropriate in vitro test approved by FDA; and

• (iii) The applicant submits evidence showing that both drug products are proportionally similar 
in their active and inactive ingredients.



Acceptance of In Vitro Permeation Testing

• The biggest issue facing the 
migration of any test from an 
experimental basis, to 
regulatory use is 
reproducibility and validation 
across different sites



Why Hasn’t IVPT Moved Into 
Regulatory Use?

• The science is generally well established

• Commercial IVPT single and multi-cell devices are available for 
use

• IVPT has use in formulation selection for scale-up and formulation 
development.

• There is a need for standardization of methods to allow for 
reproducibility, so as not to repeat the Dermatopharmacokinetics
experience.

• Like most “new” methods, there has to be an identified need that 
the methodology solves.

• In cannot be a “method in search of a problem”

• There needs to be an unmet need that the method can fullfil

What is Lacking?
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Sunscreens
A “Vehicle” For Change

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-NC
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FDA MUsT Publications 
on Sunscreen Absorption
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Representative Single Dose
Absorption Data

• One of the key findings of this study was that all of the tested 
sunscreen produced in vivo plasma levels following a single dose 
(2mg/cm2 applied to 75%BSA)

• The original figure had the wrong x-axis units, this figure has been 
corrected (see JAMA. 2020;323(11):1098. doi:10.1001/jama.2020.1950)

Note: The identities and formulations of the test products are contained in the
Supplemental Materials section, supplement 1 pages 39-40
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Why Are Sunscreens a “Vehicle” for IVPT

• Sunscreens are marketed by many manufacturers in a 
variety of dosage forms

• Sunscreens undergo significant reformulations over time
• The sunscreens of the 1960s or 1980s (as formulated) are not 

marketed today

• Reformulations of existing products are to be expected

• The use of sunscreen active ingredients in cosmetic and other 
consumer products has proliferated in parallel to the concern 
over solar skin damage and subsequent premature aging

• Maximum Usage Trials or MUsT’s can answer the absorption 
question but they are complicated and are not (generally) 
considered a routine test in this setting



The Cost of Research vs Ease of Conduct

High

Low

Single Center Randomized Trials

Hard

Case Reports

Cohort Studies

Case-Control Studies

Case Series

EasyEase of conduct

Multi-Center Randomized Trials

CostNormally, the ease of conduct is directly related to cost and inversely 
related to the relative informational value of the study. For IVPT/IVRT we 
have a methodology that is relatively easy and has a modest cost (relative 
to clinical trials), the cross-linkage to clinical utility is the main concern
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Advancing the Use/Standardization of 
In Vitro Permeation Testing (IVPT)

• IVPT is a key element in formulation selection but has historically 
had some issues with acceptance due to issues of reproducibility.

• OGD research led by Dr. Raney’s group has developed a Q3 
paradigm that resulted in the approval of a generic for acyclovir 
ointment

• In the last few years the FDA has published two articles on the 
use of IVPT in topical drug development and evaluation, primarily 
focusing on sunscreens.

• The first article was focused as a “best practices strawman” for developing a 
consistent test that can be of regulatory use.

• https://doi.org/10.1177/2168479019875338 

• The second article was focused on the permeation of sunscreen from the FDA labs 
led by Dr. Yang.

• https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jid.2020.04.009



IVPT Acceptance Scorecard

✓We have a defined need to assess formulation changes in an 
in vitro setting that can be used to maintain the currency of 
pre-clinical safety findings

✓We have a methodology that is probably as close to the 
biological system as we can get (short of microdialysis) at 
this time

✓We have a regulatory need and interest in the methodology

Missing Elements
❑Standardization of Methods

❑Proliferation of differential methods is not to be preferred
❑Validation of Methods

❑To include cross-lab reproducibility (DPK experience)

In Hand Elements



IVRT/IVPT Quo Vadis



We have had a methodology, but have not used it to its full 
potential because of a lack of driving force

We now have a need, in the case of sunscreens where this 
methodology can potentially lessen a regulatory burden, and to be 
clear the burden is on both sides

What is holding us back is inertia in the system, fear of the 
unknown



IVPT Adoption as a Regulatory 
Method (NDA/ANDA/Other)

• The question is often asked “When will the FDA accept “X” 
data or method for approval?”  The answer is “When will 
YOU do it?”

• Science and regulatory policy does not exits in a vacuum.  All 
of us, those at the FDA and those in academia or industry 
have a role to play.

• For IVPT, Sunscreens and the issues surrounding their 
absorption provide an impetus for the development of IVPT 
methods that can be validated.



Academia
Develop the tools and 

methods that can be 

standardized

Industry
Support and adopt 

the methodologies

Develop 

Actionable 

Information

Good Science

makes

Good Policy

Regulators
Communicate clearly 

expectations and the 

benefit to a paradigm shift 

to stakeholders

Iterative Dialog
Lean and Confirm



Acceptance of In Vitro Permeation Testing

• The biggest issue facing the 
migration of any test from an 
experimental basis, to regulatory 
use is reproducibility and 
validation across different sites
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Is 2021 IVPT’s Time?  If NOT, then WHEN?

“If I had five minutes to 

chop down a tree, I’d spend 

the first three minutes 

sharpening my axe.”
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